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j Chats With the Puzzlers j

1

By Frances Carroll
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kODAY I hare two letters before
I me In one the wrker says she
i Is taking liberties wIt the print-

ed net OR account of what she
thinks are errors in print and the

I will not quote what shesays
In teat weeks puazie two misprints

appeared which were corrected la the
Monday paper aad H those who called
up on the phono storing the day on
Monday were given the correct letters
They were the only errors sad they
were purely typograpMeal
Proper Way
To Act

Ready every list which was sent in
before the correction was made was ac-
companied by a note catting my atten-
tion to these locoed letters and the
senders changed them to what they
thought was right

That is the right thiag to do puzzlers
In these locoed Vats where the letters
are jumbled into unnatural looking
phrases It is a very easy matter for a
Q to slip out of place and a G hold forth
without being discovered in time to
chance it

When you are la dub call if
possible and if Just take liberties
with the spelling of word

So much for the who takes
liberties with the speMng of the words
Those UHMsd
letter Writers

Now I want to say a few words f r
the benefit the pouters whose letters

etherwell

l
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly prizes of eve three aria
two dollars respectively are riven
to the contestants for the nuzzle

on Ute Womans Page of
the Sunday evening edition of Tho
TImes each week for the three so-

lutions adjudged worthy
The contest which doses at 3 o

m on Friday of each week Is open
to all wbo care to solve the puzzles

The awards arc based urlmarliy
on correctness timeliness and

Originality In presentation al
EO receives consideration In award
lac the arizes

I hesitate to quote One or two dis-
agreeably unkind letters came in calling
attention to the errors and to supposed
others

As I said before there were but two
misprints the others appeared exactly
as it was intended they should

The various geographies differ slightly-
In spelling and in one or two instances
a river ending in o In one will be
found to end in A in another

These conditions along with the delay
caused by the misprints were taken
loW consideration by tbe Judges and
similar irregularities always are

There is no reason for puzzlers to
write unkind letters about these things
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THE TIMES INQUIRY COLUMN ji

Answers to Questions x
Asked by Its Readers t
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Cucumber Pickles
T E J For cucumber pickles choose

only small cucumbers as make
Lay

one hundred and fifty small cucumbers
In cold water for an hour

Remove and drain then turn into a
perfectly olsen stone crock and pour
over them cold brine so strung that an
egg will foot Km the surface After
standing in this for three days the

may be removed drained and
on a clean towel

Wash the stone crock and return the
cucumbers to ft Cover with pure water
until the next day Have ready on the
range hot vinegar In which you have
boiled two minced onions twenty
cloves aH ounce each of mustard and
celery seed and a few blades of mace

Fill the Jar with this boiling mixture
and add a cupful of sugar stirring the
cucumbers up from the bottom Cover
tightly

In a week scald the vinegar again
and return to the Jar Let the pickles
stand six weeks before using Six
months is even better

Sweet Cucumber Pickles
Lay small cucumbers ia brine for

three days then dram and lay fresh-
water for a day Line a kettle with
grape leaves and arrange the

in layers scattering a pinch of
alum over each layer

Cover with water and three
layers of leaves fit a ul on the kettle
and siesm the pickles without letting
them boil over a slow fire for six
hours

Drain the encumbers throw into cold
water and when they are firm
in jars Fill the Jars with boiling vin-
egar that has been seasoned with
cupful of sugar to each quart eight
whole cloves eight black peppers six
allspice and add six blades of mace
Seal the Jars at cnce

They will be fit for wee in three
months
Tin Weddings

A tin wedding anniversary
celebration can be made a very enjoy-
able affair The wedding invitations
can be written or printed and should be
sent out tea days before the happy
event either Inclosing a piece of tin or
wrapped m tin IoU The bride and
groom receive their gests the
bride carrying her bouquet m a tin
funnel

The bridegroom could wear small
tic horn in his buttonhole with small

For refreshments serve cof
fee in tin cups with tin spoons and
dainty sandwiches and olives on tin
plates
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Pass lemonade m tin pall using a
tin dipper Cake and bonbons should be
passed in tin pans ices in tin cups and
small tin coffe pots should be used to
refill the coffee cups

For a centerpiece for the table use alarge tin cake pen with an opening hi
the center in which a small tin borncan be placed and flit both the pan andhorn flowers Decorate the rooms
with tin as far as possible In one
doorway use tin plates tied together
with ribbon small being punched
Into the plates for this purpose Inarother doorway use Un cups ia thesame way

Tin candlesticks can be vend to good
advantage on the table lid mantels
Small tin spoons tied with ribbon should
be passed around in a dustpan for son

Potted plants can be set in tin pans
and tin cans will do for bouquets A
tin wash basin should be passed for a
finger bowl Tin foil can also be used
in the decorations

Acknowledging Flowers
Youn Girl You must not wait to see

the man who sent you flowers oa your
birthday to thank him aad you should
not call him up on the telephone to do
so The correct and customary courtesy
is to write note at once te

dtally expressing your cratitnde at histhought of you fee gustting but
do not err by being uneonHal Far bet-
ter thank him too much than too itttfe

Bleaching Linen
Mary H Llaen that has become yel-

low with are may be made beautifully
white by boiling it te a lather made of
one pound white soup one gallon of
milk After bottine rinse in two waters
and add biulne to the last water

Coffee Blanc Mange
H K coffee blanc mange use

one cupul milk two ounces of corn-
starch two heapia of
sugar half a teaspoonfuL of vanilla ex
tract one tablespoonful of better

Put tbe coffee and half the aic into
saucepan to heat Mix the comstarch
smoothly with the remainder of the
milk and add it to the bet liquid in the
saucepan

Stir ever the fire boiling and boil
slowly about tea Add Utesugar butter and vanilla and mix welL
Pour all into a wetted mold and set
aside until cold

A little cream added to this is an im-
provement The coffee used should bevery strong and dear
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Bedtime Stories

SAMMIE AND SUSIE

at By HOWARD R GARIS

Copyright 3SM Feaoo O-

XVII SUSIE AND THE WHITE KITTIE
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USEB LITTI TAIL hadgone for a
walk IR woods It was corn

ingL on spring the little

any wiMMowers peeping Indeed
she cared very Mttle about flowers
except the kind that were good to
eat and these were mostly clover
blossoms So that is what Susie went
out to look for

rncle Wissily Longears had said
to her that day It seems to me
Susie that its getting quite warm
out My rheumatism is better and it
never does get better unless its get-
ting warm So of course it must
be getting warm

Susie thought so too
Then if its getting warmer it must

be almost spring went on her wade
cw if I were you I would go take a

wak and see how the clover is coming
n Some nice fresh clover would taste

very good
Ill see if I can get you aay spoke

Susie who was a very good little rabbit
girl and who always was kind to her
old uncle So that Is why she was
walking In the woods She was almost
through the place where the tall trees
grew and was Just going to step out
into a held that looked as if it had
rovcr hi It when she beard a funny
lttle noise It was a of a squeak
2rd at first Susie thought It might be
Xurse Jane Fussy Wazsy for home
times the muoterat started off with a
sqUeak when sbe wanted to talk But Itwas not her mrse whom Susie saw
stead it was a Bttte pussy kitten

S Ute
but bunny

hid did ust if there wore
WIt

dear

gt see
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DW you make that funny noise
asked the little rabbit girl of the kitten

Yes answered pussy but I dont
call it a funny aoise

I do wont on Susie
It was not at all funny and I dont

seeanythins to laugh at spoke pussy
and then Susie saw that the white

had a large tear in each eye
That was a mew the kttten said

Why did you mew puseie asked

Because I am lost and I dont know
my way home I guess you would mew
it you couldnt And yow papa or
mamma

No said Susie I tvouldat mew
but I would be very much frightened
But why dont you so
Susie sat up and wrinkled her nose
just like water when it bubbles In the
tea kettle for that was the way she

and she wanted to see she
could smell danger

How can I so home when I dont
know the way asked the white kitten

Which way did you come In here
If I knew that I would know whichway to go back home the pussy

and the large tears one in eacheye fell out and dropped on the ground
while two more came into her eyes

Are you crying because you are
lost asked Susie

Of course Wouldnt you
Perhaps answered Susie But you

see I never was lost I can always
smell my way home no matter far
off I she wiggled her nose so
fast that It made the kittie crosseyed
to watch it and crosseyed made
pussy sneeze the pussy felt
better

Susie

lIed

rep-
lied

and
being

kit-
ten

Jail Horoscope
The stars Incline hut do

compel
Sunday August 2S 1010

Be Mow lo wako to
swiftly on mercys path

Meon this day sIn a sign that is
by astrology to provoke much

coldness and hardness of mind sharpenjag the intellectual faculties at the ex-
pense of feeling and compassion

Analytical and critical persons are
particularly likely JLo fall victims to
this attitude It behoves men thereforeto cultivate sedulously the emotions ofsympathy and compassion to devote
their time to friendtthlp and to set their
minds en the nettle virtues rather than
on purely Intellectual and philosophical
imUers

The Sun rules powerfully for thegreater imputes of friendship loyalty
truth and magnanimity Whoever ad-
heres to them In these twentyfour
hours will best bring himself Into har-
mony with the element of success

persons In authority will do well ts
show all the favor and sympathy possi-
ble to dependents and superiors

IVavellns for health or pleasure is un-
der good signs

There is a happy omen over reading
and study

Saturn rules for health and profit
from the earth and the open There is
good for real estate transactionbuilding and other similar matters relating to the land

Mars favors the suffering today and
power and strength over both thephysically and mentally ailing indtcat-

Jnt likelihood of relief from consu-
ltations with physicians or from changes
of habit diet scene or occupation

Sports afieid are under the favor of
the red but there menace
notwithstanding which threatens dIM
aster to those who undertake thins in
which they re not skilled and especial-
ly to those who do dangerous deeds for
bravado or show

The influence today is not only for
fearlessness but also for combativeness
Quarrelsome people will be Inclined not
only to seize on occasions for dispute
but to begin hostilities It will be well
to avoid the society of those knowa to
be Inclined toward combativeness

Crowds usually have an element of
dancer in them under this rule owing
to disorderly elements

Drinking with strangers Is under an
Weapons should be sedulously avoided

during this
All things depending on hazard or

chance are under sinister augury today
Persons with this should

endeavor to utilize any talent they may
have for organization and harmonizing

Children1 born today are under stars
that often give an undue regard formoney and rank

PRICE OF POULTRY-
IS LITTLE CHANGED

No Rise Reported in Cost of
Spring Chickens

Here
The sodden and marked advanee on

have not as might be expected pro
doed a sympathetic rise in poultry

In fact Just the opposite is the cuss
avid today the poultry market shows a
slight easing up on everything except
roosters which have been at rock
bottom for some time Spring chicken
which sag been selling wholesale from
IS to 19 cents per has fallen to
17 and IS hens from It to IS and 14
and ducks U and 14 to 12 and 1

This opposite action of the and
markets the dealers claim

supports their contention that enough
eggs are being to supply the
demand at a moderate price were it
not for the fact that the New York
market is drawing larger
Washington and Baltimore and putting
them into storage houses

The produce market remains virtually
the same with the fine fruit showing
easily the feature

TOMATO AND PEPPER SALAD
Dip the tomatoes in boiling water tor

a second so that the skin can be oas8y
removed and when this has beea
slipped off with the fingers chill the
tomatoes thoroughly Many cooks silos
tomatoes for salads without removing
the skin but to many persons the flavor
is unpleasant and It seems better to
remove it

Slice the tomatoes very evenly place
on a bed of lettuce leaves cover with-
a thick mayonnaise and sprinkle over
this some minced green pepper and fiae

Enplfch walnut meats
with halved pimentos
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Can you show me the way homeasked the kittle of Susie
Not to your house for I dont know

where it is answered Susie but Icould show you the way to mine
wanted Susie todo this but the little rabbit girl thoughtIt be safe for the little kittleshow the cats where the newunderground house vas

is your name asked Susie ofthe kittle
My name is Ann Corn but every onecalls me Ann
That is a funny name said SusieI It Is at all went on theKitten it Is no funnier than Susieand she began to cry againdot Susie

with me Wewill walk through the field andbe ve will see your house Ithink you must live house withpeople for kitties never live In thewoods like the squirrels or In burrows fs we do W will look untilwe find a house with people In itand maybe you belong thereThat will be cried the kittleand she dried her tears on herSo Susie and the kittle walked ontogether And pretty soon Susie saw
toward them Tfieutile girl was looking In the grass

u in Tier arms and hugged her ThenSusie Uttletail ran for she

Sararaie and the black doggie

Then the white
might not

dont

ob Cry exclaimedwill her foot Come
me

paw

a little sid coming

In a softAnd when she saw the littlekitie she ran to her and her
wasol Uttl gIrls and on the waysaw tHaT the clover was comingup nicely so she told UncleNow It it Is not too coM tomorrowniget I znz goIng w tell YOU about

What

and calling
voIce

airaM
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DAILY FASHION TALK nances Carrol
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BRAN BAGS INCREASE
BLISS OF BATHINGT-

ake a pound and a halt of new
threequarters of a pound of almond
meal eight ounces of powdered orris
root ounces of shaved
soap

Make muslin bags ftve or six inches
square and put te seek three table-
spoonfuls of the mixture The quan

half begs
The bran bags add delightful refresh-

ment to the bath

BISQUE OF CLAMS
Blend one tablespoon of butter and

one of flour with an grated Add
two cups of cold milk slowly Stir until
smooth Add two cups of chopped
cooked clams wfth then bring
to the DoD fcjason to taste and a
of lesson Juice Serve with crackers

given will an a doses a

bean
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tured oday that will develop very
prettily as a frock for general wear or
in sfeeer materials for better occasions

The rtraes may be in either high or
open neck the low fashion being panic
wteriy becoming to the little girt The
bishop sleeves provide for shorter length
and esj be finished with lace and iaser

The attached straight skirt
r either plaited or gathered accor

to the material selected and the taste
IndivIduaL

In fst4es of texture the gath-
ered ttoance Is very effective while or
those of heavier weight the plaited style
may serve The b eUes make a pretty
trimming but need not be used

Standard Pattern No 4888 which is
cut hi seven siMs from two to eight
years te required for this drpsa It is
obtainable at the Smoot Coffer Com-
pany price 5e

i

Cost of Tfits Dress mLaun
orBatiste

Fer size four is required
S yds lawn or batistn K

Xc JK
3 yds flouncing at 4te 1 B
1 78 batiste edg at ate 36

yds batiste teeertton at 3Ke it-

ift
Standard Pattern Ho 4PJf 1C

Total cost XJK

JABOTS MADE FROM
HALF HANDKERCHIEF

The Jabot made o half a
te a sensible and in xpecstve solution of
the necktie probte n for the busfmss

Cut diagonally in half the bandker
if a plain flue one will admit of

extra trimming along its already hem
stttcbed edges

Part of the 2nten being provided
there but remains to be added the net
and a delicate ctany on the other

The shape te by the folding of a
central Inverted brae pleat two or
three small pleats on each side turned
centerwartL

Pressed Into the Jabot fe mount-
ed along Its diagonal raw edges upon a
small bend stitched machine and by
this It te secured beneath the turnover
collar

A DAINTY little French tn is pie
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Mrs Porters Jade Pendant
By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER

Grorrisat The Prank A X Co

Synopsis af Preceding Chapters
Ia middle a nma na r

a
package with aa

p M d until the oxmer ado for it agate
Shortly afterward m jlrlj aakc-

Mm over th taltplnBi fc boa
tn parXnr a aa Mm

neat MormteK rends C tile anal
at a V rtr sight beers a

vahMbto pmsant lialaaglag te Xn-
F rtafV Me HrtsuB-
lAwnac

A totter drop ad br XT Porter IB-

Qttvor Modto to slacwvered r Mm to
written o Btrndonerr Identical

spoadent-
On reti lie to ate rnnam tiM

Suds that bte servant fa

him tie pint tbe
hi thravt under his

Sot it Mhrr
facing a ie lv r He learns that

revolver ts eo ty sad It from
tile boy Then be attempts to open his
aae to set the package H ad that
h the combtaar and Is
nfmnr 1 t tee aa rcT efcMaaa

C TIle tear ooUapies
lid Oitver dtocov that Us adversary
to tb girt wbo bad telephoned to him

Oliver Jtod MaMeK rapid falUa te-

l v wIth the pretty masquerader H-

aad abe adam aad d Uou IL The ex

paekage vaaUhed

CHAPTER VII

An Early Morning Adventure
XAKT did not reply Immediate-

ly to her question He closed
the safe and motioned her to
follow him into the studio

Then he took out his watch and noted
the time

The girl watched him hopefully
The to do next is for you

hours he said quietly I shall
t y to locate the package In that
ease I will return it to

No she replied cant de
that I will call yon up on the tele-
phone Please please And It
quickly

Ill call a cab he smiled A four
wheeler would be better perhaps and
you nust go home right away But
before you go you must tell me your
name

My she exclaimed in dsmay That I cannot do We must
never meet again

Why not Because you are
He stopped short

She flushed crimson
Possibly she said shortly Then

her old sauciness returned and she
dared him with her fine black eyes
Not altogether either for a

thief may be reformed But more
particularly because you are engaged
to very charming young lady

would not be pleasant for HS to
meet again

He clinched his hand determinedly
look at me like that he

said passionately or well both besorry I must know who you are
You said you would tell me every
thing that you would make a clean
breast of it all
Then begin now Tell me who you

are and Just why you came Into my
life In this way Cant you see that Iam almost mad for you in spite ofeverything

She drew back from him in quick
alarm He laughed

No You need not be afraid not so
very afraid You picked out for a
gentleman Im trying hard to live up
to your of me but its noteasy In spK of everything as you
say in spite of you are Heaven
knows and I dont and in spite of the
woman I am engaged to marry Its all
one Tou your beautiful little self are
enough to make a man forget there Is
such a word as honor

Will you call carriage please she
said shortly

He turned abruptly and did as she re-
quested Then the came back to her

So we are never meet again hequestioned sadly What am I to do
with the pacliase K II bad almost forgotten the package
she said trfonulously I send amessenger for real messenger Idare not come again Oh was
madness rash madness

He lifted her hand to his lips
Sweet madness he softivGoodby
Goodby she echoed
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you be asked
with a sudden burst of

N not for anything I aM notftxruo
The door domed behind leer and left

Oliver standing alone in the studioHow empty it seered How suddenly
empty and cold sue cheerless

Mod de opened
Be was so tired that he flung himselffully dressed the divan drew

about bits tile thick warm rug and was
soon sleeping the deep steep of absolute
weariness

Meanwhile the girl had crept softly
down the ball to the front door Ths
hour was eery the hall was cold and
she started at her own shadow despite
her grave assertion that sbe was no
afraid

Through tile glass In the door site saw
that the carriage which Oliver led or-
dered had not yet arrived

He teeth chattered with the cold
The disappointment and trouble tnervous tension and the physical Strug
gl ebegan to tell upon her The tears
rolled down her cheeks and to her dis-
may she f und herself whimpering likea child

Then the carriage rolled up to the
curb in front of the studio

As she again with the eaSels
which had wrought so much disaster
the door was suddenly front the
outside and she was met on the thresh-
old by a man For a moment he staved
at her In silence Then she swerved to
one side darted past him ran to
curb nod gave an address to the driver
on the box N

The man at the door k d stepped
dumfounded Then he turned aid gave
chase to the suspiciouslooking wy

Who axe you brnpt
Iy What are you defer around Lore at
this hour of the night Whats your
business ey wait a minuteare you a boy

The girls hysterical had betrayed
her i man grasped her arm with
the intention of delaying her progress
but she freed with a mighty effort

She from him threw open thecarriage door Jumped ra and slammed
Then shepounded Iraaticallyt on the window

glassGo en Go on I tell your she
screamed at the driver

The man on the box hesitated but amoment Then he picked up his whip
and sent It cracking over the backs ofhis horses started forwardon a run With a sob of relief the girl
leaned back

The man on the cord was undecided
what more to make next UnooaJtedly
he had been outwitted by a suspicious
character and the was not apleasant one Suddenly an inspiration
came to him and he acted upon it 1m

Springing after the carriage hecaught up with It as It was turning
the corner and with a efforthurled himself onto It He landed asbe bad calculated on the springsAs the carriage whirled nsclung to his perilous seat with difficulty He was none tooEvery bump and Jolt threatened tothrow him off The ride seemed interminable and the night was bitter
coldThe mans lingers were numb Hehad almost made up his mind to
off and his mission whenthe carriage turned into Riverside
Drive and brought up sharply beforea stone house

amateur detective slipped fromhis precarious with a matteredejaculation The discovery he hadmade was worth whfleSome member of the fashionable
world had been making history
This adventure smacked of lifewith a vengeance

He concealed himself hastily be
hind the carriage so the girl
did not see him as she stepped

HP and down
deserted a wordshe handed some money to the hackdriver Jid motioned him to go on

Then she ran up the stem f thehouse fitted a key in the lock of thefront door flung It open aad disap-
peared inside

carriage rolled sway but theman whose curiosity had ted himthus far stayed behind long enough
door which he could decipher by thethe electric

Then be walked across town aadreturned whence be came via thesurface cars

The Continuation of This Story Will
Be Found In Tomorrows

Issue of The Timest-
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Summer Widowers Lure
By Dorothy Dix
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vHB oUter ereatog I was having
dinner in ta ai fresco restau-
rant of a pretty Long Island
roadhous Pretty soon a big

expensive red automobile dashed up
and ks four occupants came in and
seated themselves at the table next to
the one at which I sat so dose that I
could net choose but hoer their con
versation

There were two middleaged fat
prosperous sleek zaanoCtheworld
looking and with them were tw little
fragile chHatehieokmg girls neither
of whom could have bseri more than
eighteen years old The skis were ob-
viously poor little working girls Theirdot were cheap their pathetic Httte
efforts at adornment tawdry They
looked Hinourished underfed Their
little thin babyish arms stuck out
bony and argular from the excessively
short sleevo1 of their Imitation
lacetrimmed birtwaist

They were SIlent shy ill at ease
amid unfamiliar surroundings They
did not know what to do with so many
knives and forks nor such an array ofgrasses And they kept glancing at
men in a way that
made me think of a helpless little birdtattering and twittering repelled andyet drawn on by the snake that is to
devour it fThe men ordered an eUborate dinner
wtth much wine Waiters scurried in

placed silver Sockets of ice with
cold bottles buried In thm to the neck
at the mens sides Then they set
cocktails before the party The little

looked doubtfully at the amber
Martinis and then urged by the men
began to sip made wry faces
ever the drink that evidently tasted to
them like medicine and the men shriek
ed with laughter and guyed them for it
and little bv little girls sipped un-
til the glasses were empty
Men Talked
Little to Girls
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The men didnt talk very much to-

t e girls wbo only answered oa
monosyllables too mock ia awe of
their rich escorts to to pratUe
and s the seen eoavnrsed with
other about business Jefiries
Johnson prize fight and the state of

to the other
When are you going
The middle of replied

the man My wife and children are
spending the summer at Lake George
and I am going up and stay a monthrye gotten my oldest boy a motor
boat and is crazy to show me
how he can run it

ICy wife is spending the summer
in Paris said the Stat speaker andrye promised to run over and motor
with her through the Chateau dis-
trict so I expect to get off in a
couple of now too Should
have been before thfe if the
bottom hadnt dropped out of the

I

I

each
tile

f

Ithe stock market and
I beard one of the men

1t
w

market

deco

so en
Presently

say
away
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Tipsy Girls
Ne Lenger Shy

Then the men turned their atten-
tion once more to the girls and be
gan to amuse themselves by chaffing
them in a goodnatured way but the
girls were no longer stay Their faces
were flushed with wl their eyes

auaaturanr bright and their
replies were pert and bold They

loudly and wen at last the
had finished their meal

and started back to the red
one of the girls was not quite

steady on her feet
1 o re was a whirr of the engine a

honk of the horn and they fled into
the night knows what

You may see Just sucha scene at any
road bones at any summer restaurant
at any roof garden or any night at
Gooey It is the summer widower hav-
ing his little fling and the working girl

USE A SIDE TABLE
TO SERVE AT DINNER

It Saves Much Time and

Even If You Have-

a Maid

wishes her daintily served

tttpnc or must depend u on a serving
table dose at hand

Any table can be Tfc rfs pur-

pose but very cowveatent is one on

kitchen to dintosr room heaped with ev
scything needed for serytes

These tables caa be Xeurrht in coo
venient form some with stable tray
others with a shell beneath on which
ran quietly be TcfiA o ed dishes at
the end of s course They ai light
easily handled with a Japanned
finish and be square or tri
aacular m shape

that can be to the
sink anti save many stepsy Plain mien
doilies east be made t tit the top of each
tray to make It more attractive when
used durimr a meat

Even where a maid Is kept a

off a table for the meals

LOCAL MENTION
Harveys Restaurant iith Pa ave
announces the opening of their
floors on Monday Auc 29 some having
been closed for decoration and renova-
tion AU old friends and visitors invited
Tne usual select menu will be served
In addition to the famous Harvey

Moose Aug 2226
Grand Carnival and Street Parade

Wed eve S m Low rates and cool
lean comfortable service via the Elec
trie LIne

To We Darn
Socks free Star Laundry Co 13151317
14th St N W

A Domestic Eye Remedy
ompounded by Experienced Physicians
Jonf orms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws
Wins friends wherever Used Ask
Druggists for Murlne Eye Remedy Try
Marine In Your Eyes You will Like
Murlne poesnt smart

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th Street
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a spectacle with whkfe we son so fa

millar that we merely stem or shoul
does at it stud yettt in a thteg that

In heaven
weep
A Flimsy Excuse
For Married

married men Jvsttry themselves
by saying that they are Wall and lonely
when their wivef are away and that
nobody CUt expect them to spend a hot
summer evening sitting up in a stuffy
shutup house or apartment Also that
their wives are away enjoying them
selves why shouldnt they And furth
sensors that they do not mislead

into thinking them singlenag that the or their
typewriters or clerks thai they take

or buy dinners for know
perfectly well about their famines

It is a flimsy and dishonest excuse
but the ravening lion thinks as mfcch
of the safety of a lamb as a man does
of the welfare of a girl when he wants
to amuse himself Apparently no

of his wifes of own lit-
tle girls purity or of the death that he
would deal to any other man that would
lead his daughter into the danger that
he is taking some other mans daughter
into crosses such a mans mind or stays
his hand The cat is away and the
mice win play and we can only trust
that the recording angel shuts up his
books knocks oil business in the
summer time

But however little a mans indiscre-
tion m tae days may affect him the
moralities hold tile year around for
woman She cannot wipe off her slats
and begin all fresh again with the first
of October Her summer record stands

pitiably many find that tile
of days is nothing om tares

and repentance
A Great Temptation
Eoir Working Girls

Always tbe excuse
the working girt who strays down

else enik a It

Ke-
nT

th-eY
aatomobl

mem-
ory

and

her Del

that they reap lit tears

to be fur
th

a g

must make the sesy ds

edtes

forerev against o girls
harvest

bitterness

Is nisde

¬
¬

¬

primrose paths of summer that Uvs

temptation Is very great It i hard to
see all tile world gong avacationing
and to nave none yourself It cruel
to be yotmg and long for pleasure and
gayety and yet to be tied down to tfc
dun round of monotonous labor

Who con wonder if the tired little shop
girl whose prosp ct of recreation of
an evening is sitting on a doorstep or t
fire escape In an overcrowded str eT
does not hesitate too long at an invita-
tion from her employer for a fortymile
spin In his automobile

Who need be surprised that the girt
who has tolled an day in the clang of
machinery in a factory is willing to po
with the married man who asks her
down to Coney or that the pole ant
weary girl stenographer exhausted by
the without appetite and turninc
with loathing from the coarse heavy
food at home persuades herself that
there is a harm in going wtth some
man whose wife to away to dinner on

res-
taurant
Beware ef the
Summer WMeWer

The temptation is great but the point
te this girls Toss eaR hay your hours
pleasure at too high a price Joni
times seldom come at rates bvu
there Is no one whOpays so dearly
them as the young girls who help the
summer Hidoim puss his time away

Its a eat temptation to take
use wlrea It is oftoed to you girls but
you pay too high a price for the joy
tide the little dinner the moonligru
sail or tile gay excursion when it
leaves 300 with a tarnished name

j you cant look TOUT saothr
in the face It te a bad bargain girl
Let it alone And leave the summer
widower atone He and his automobile

his dinners bode no good for you

wife doesnt O That is e
safe rule and will keep you out of
trouble

CHARLOTTE RUSSE
QUITE EASILY MADE

Plain Mold Is Required to H W the
Ladyfingers in

Place
Charlotte iiioco to a cream mixture

molded with cake on the outside
It is easily made and always liked

A plaits mold Is reqnied with straight
side and a Hat bottom

First vince at the bottom of the tin
a round of buttered paper cut to fit
it exactly Then trim some lady fingers
and arnufge them evenly round the
sides putting alternately a brown and
a white 5 to the outside Instead of
the flner strips of sponge cake may
be used

Cut the strips one or one and a
half inches wide and fit them closely
together The top may also be lined
with cake Cut a piece of cake to the
right shape then cut it transversely
making even triangular pieces andplace these at the bottom of the mold
FW mold with mixture given below
and let tt stand for an hour or more
to harden

Charlottes can be ornamented in manways and made very elaborate if
sired The of the mold may firstbe decorated with some sweet Jelly andgacnlsbed different fruits and thisallowed to set before lining the sideswith lady fingers or cake

Dissolve two teaspoonfuls ofpowdered gelatine with one cupful of
milk

Mix yolks of four eggs with fourtablespoonfuls of sugar one wmeglass
ful of white wine the dissolved geJa
tine one teaspoonful of vanilla extract and two cupfuls of whippedcream Then pour into the lined mold

Bathroom Outfit
Complete Bathroom

consisting of
Towel Rack Soap
Dish Tmrbter Holder
and Toe Ji BrushHolder best nick
eled m tal fastened-
on in Station tile
bricks complete 2c Sold to those
cbandis today You can make the

3 worth up of small cudpurchases In nfl departments count
Present your purchase checks atdesk
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